AGENDA

Individual Eligibility Work Group

Wednesday, June 6, 2012

9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Golden Rule Building – Conference Room LL35

Call-in Information: 1-888-742-5095 / Conference Code: 464-462-3532

I. Welcome

II. High Level Walk Through of Generic Eligibility and Enrollment Process Flow and Identify Intersection Points With Objectives (a-e) from First Meeting.
   a. Potential for alignment between MHCP eligibility policy/processes and premium tax credit policy/processes
   b. How will HIX serve people determined ineligible for coverage programs administered through the HIX? Referrals to other resources?
   c. How will Exchange eligibility policy/processes address “mixed households” consisting of both Medicaid and premium tax credit eligible household members?
   d. How to avoid coverage lapses (“churn) by creating seamless eligibility application and renewal processes and alignment with open-enrollment periods?
   e. Role of Navigators, Agents, Brokers in Eligibility and Enrollment processes

III. Identify Missing Objectives and Establish Priority Objectives to Identify Next Steps and Initial Deliverables

IV. Other
   a. Invite Speaker on Basic Health Plan